The wide variety of scientific user communities work with data since many years and thus have already a wide variety of data infrastructures in production today. The aim of this paper is thus not to create one new general data architecture that would fail to be adopted by each and any individual user community. Instead this contribution aims to design a reference model with abstract entities that is able to federate existing concrete infrastructures under one umbrella. A reference model is an abstract framework for understanding significant entities and relationships between them and thus helps to understand existing data infrastructures when comparing them in terms of functionality, services, and boundary conditions. A derived architecture from such a reference model then can be used to create a federated architecture that builds on the existing infrastructures that could align to a major common vision. This common vision is named as 'ScienceTube' as part of this contribution that determines the high-level goal that the reference model aims to support. This paper will describe how a well-focused use case around data replication and its related activities in the EUDAT project aim to provide a first step towards this vision. Concrete stakeholder requirements arising from scientific end users such as those of the European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructure (ESFRI) projects underpin this contribution with clear evidence that the EUDAT activities are bottom-up thus providing real solutions towards the so often only described 'high-level big data challenges'. The followed federated approach taking advantage of community and data centers (with large computational resources) further describes how data replication services enable data-intensive computing of terabytes or even petabytes of data emerging from ESFRI projects.
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Introduction 'A fundamental characteristic of our age is the rising tide of data -global, diverse, valuable and complex.
In the realm of science, this is both an opportunity and a challenge [1] . As this quote suggests there are many opportunities and challenges in the steadily increasing amount of scientific data and there are a wide variety of rather high level reports, press releases, or statements given to support this claim. The following other examples are taken from high-level recommendations by the e-Infrastructure Reflection Group (e-IRG) a report on data management: 'Encourage the development of non-discipline-specific frameworks [3] .
But in many cases, less concrete information is given about concrete activities that link to these high-level reports and goals while at the same time have roots with bottom-up activities in order to ensure that solutions are provided that are really needed in science in the next decade. For example, the high level expert group on scientific data puts the following high-level vision towards 2030: 'Our vision is a scientific e-infrastructure that supports seamless access, use, re-use, and trust of data. In a sense, the physical and technical infrastructure becomes invisible and the data themselves become the infrastructure' [1] . But how will such an infrastructure look like and what would be the first steps towards the implementation of such a vision? How it will work together with the wide variety of existing local, regional, national, or even pan-European data infrastructures? Would it be possible to compare at least roughly these different existing data infrastructures in order to explore synergies and what mechanism is provided for that? How can community centers with domain-specific expertise and data centers with large-scale processing expertise work together to perform data-intensive computing and perhaps even contribute to the avoidance of 'big data' by investigating, for example, data de-duplication approaches?
These are all questions for which the answer is not evident while we need to acknowledge that some fragmented answers exist to some of these questions. This paper provides more consistent answers to the aforementioned questions with bottom-up solutions driven by scientific end-user needs while at the same time being linked to the aforementioned high-level vision. This high-level vision where '...data themselves become the infrastructure... ' [1] is broken down into more concrete functionality entities and their relationships that sum up to a 'data infrastructure reference model' in order to enable comparison with the wide variety of existing solutions in the field as well as providing a more clearer picture of how high-level visions might be realized. The absence of such a more abstract scientific-oriented data infrastructure reference model is diametral to the fundamental design principles of software engineering and has thus lead to numerous different non-interoperable architectures as part of fragmented data infrastructures in the last decade.
In order to advance from the abstract to the more concrete, concrete scientific end-user requirements are analyzed arond a 'data replication service' use case that drives the design of reference model-derived concrete architectures. This contribution will describe how these concrete architectures are implemented as part of the European Data infrastructure EUDAT project [4] and which data infrastructure integration issues we need to overcome. The approach thus followed in this contribution is 'putting the scientific end-user into the driving seat' meaning that the architecture is guided by the high-level vision and more clearly defined by using a specific use case around a 'data replication service' as a driver. Scientific communities that are interested in this use case include members of the European Network for Earth System Modelling (ENES) c , the European Plate Observing System (EPOS) d , the Common Language Resources and Technology Infrastructure (CLARIN) e , and the Virtual Physiological Human (VPH) f . This paper is structured as follows. After the introduction, Section "Motivation" provides the motivation for our work and sets it in context to the broader view on scientific data challenges in the next couple of years. Section "Data infrastructure reference model" then introduces the data infrastructure reference model and the highlevel goals driving its derived architectural activities. The concrete use case around a data replication service is introduced in Section "Data replication service use case", while Section "Architecture for data replication use case" describes how architectural core building blocks guided by the reference model are derived from this particular use case. After the survey of related work in Section "Related work", this paper ends with some concluding remarks.
Motivation
The introduction already provided several examples of high-level recommendations, plans, agreements that motivates a 'real deployment of solutions' and 'actions from scientific stakeholders and their partners that can make a difference' within Europe in order to cope with the rising tide of scientific data. This can not be done from scientific communities in isolation from large-scale data centers in Europe, nor are such data centers able to reach out into the scientific communities alone. Instead, the high level expert group on scientific data suggests to 'develop an international framework for a Collaborative Data Infrastructure (CDI)' [1] . The CDI high-level vision in turn follows a federated model that takes advantage of the benefits of community and data centers.
The high level expert group on scientific data report further outlines that data-intensive computing is related to scientific workflow executions. Processing-intensive activities such as data mining that are considered as common services across scientific domains are required to be available at large data centers. These data-intensive computing activities in many cases requires processing powers that raise the demand for High Performance Computing (HPC) resources. On the other end of the scale, High Throughput Computing (HTC) resources can be also powerful when used with data analysis tools (e.g. MapReduce [5] ). Although many community centers (i.e. middle layer) also provide computing power at their centers (e.g. HPC at DKRZ), the larger data centers in Europe complementary offer unique computing capabilities towards the peta-scale performance range (e.g. HPC at JSC). This is the reason why compute resources are modelled alongside the 'data replication service' since data is replicated to data centers that enable additional large-scale processing.
Data infrastructure reference model
This section aims to provide a 'frame of reference' in order to systematically approach the high-level challenges listed in the previous section. But these challenges need to be better specified and understood in order to provide concrete solutions for them. A series of workshops [6, 7] have been performed with scientific users that face data challenges in order gather requirements for a federated data infrastructure.
A reference model approach is used to understand the requirements in context to each other. Such a reference model is an abstract framework for understanding significant entities and relationships between them within a service-oriented environment [8] such as a serviceoriented data infrastructure. The OASIS SOA reference model [8] is taken as the foundation of the work and is illustrated in Figure 1 . This illustration shows that a reference model itself is not directly tied to standards, technologies, or other concrete implementation details. A wide variety of user communities lead to many existing concrete data architectures while at the same time these all share common problems that can be expressed with abstract entities on the reference model level. A reference model guides concrete derived architecture work such as the reference architecture that is typically based on standards, profiles, or specifications. Concrete derived architectures and their implementations are expected to vary from each other, but being described with a reference model enables a better comparison between them. Figure 1 provides pieces of information how the elements in this contribution are connected with each other by indicating which sections contribute to which reference model elements. The grey parts in this figure have been added to the original from [8] in order to provide even more information how the contributions in this paper on different architectural levels contribute to the overall 'ScienceTube' vision and its derived reference model.
ScienceTube vision and user requirements
The outcome of the workshops [6, 7] held all point to a vision we refer to as 'ScienceTube' by which we not intend to give it a clear product name. Instead this 'ScienceTube' vision rather stands for a key goal with several aligned activities in this contribution and as being partly implemented in EUDAT.
The requirements expressed by user communities that shaped this vision all sum up to the fact that 'everything is inter-linked data accessible in a lightweight Web-like fashion' as shown in Figure 2 . The vision goes far beyond just 'videos' as data what the 'Tube' might indicate and instead rather connects scientific data and makes it easily accessible to scientific users. The core functionality of the illustrated GUI is a 'scientifc data viewer' that is able to dynamically switch depending on which data is currently viewed (e.g. scientific datasets, paper, etc.). This viewer needs to understand the different data structures of the scientific data in question.
Figure 2 also illustrates that there are 'recommendation systems' pointing to the 'most viewed data today' such as papers that are inter-linked with scientific measurement data obtained from a large device (e.g. telescope). Other requirements have been 'rating systems' in order to encourage trust for users over a long period and to support the reputation of those that share their data. The latter is particularly crucial and addresses a clear challenge by encouraging user communities to share their scientific data with others. Complementary to the data itself, there is a lightweight access to data processing power and available storage resources. All these requirements raise the demand for a strong service backend with various technical functionalities. Figure 1 introduces the key elements of the reference model parts and this section briefly describes its major design foundations. Figure 3 provides an abstract blueprint via a conceptual view that incorporates key principles of reference models listed in [8] . The reference model is 'abstract', because its entities and concepts are an abstract representation of the entities (e.g. data-oriented services) that exist in production data infrastructures. http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 The entities follow a service-based approach and actual data services deployed on infrastructures may have certain performance characteristics, but the concept of the individual service types are relevant and not the particular deployment. Figure 3 illustrates not a particular reference installation and also not a concrete deployment of implemented reference architecture core building block services. Instead the focus is on the concept of an abstract service entity and its relationships to other entities. Another principle followed is that the reference defines entities 'within a particular problem domain' that is set as services around the particular high-level 'ScienceTube' vision and the underlying concrete data infrastructure. Another key principle of the reference model design is that it is 'independent of specific standards, technologies, or implementations' making it 'technology-agnostic. Figure 3 illustrates the major design foundation of the reference model that follows an overall 'federated infrastructure approach' in the blueprint. This means that entities are deployed on community and data centers and that result is a truly 'collaborative infrastructure'. The infrastructure is thus not created 'for' the scientists but instead together 'with the scientists' that is a major change of views compared to many methods from IT infrastructures applied in the last decade.
Reference model blueprint and design

Reference model entities and relationships
The reference model defines entities for key functionality and relationships between them. The major first entity of the reference model are 'virtual workspaces' that represents a kind of 'workbench' where services and resources are conveniently accessed. This entity is illustrated in Figure 3 as a virtual overlay of the backend functionality existing at data centers. It is accessed via lightweight Web-based GUIs as shown in Figure 2 .
The 'virtual workspace' maintains a 'list of profiles' to enable scientists to configure different 'workbenches' . This enables scientists with different roles to configure their 'virtual workspace' as needed for each role (e.g. organizational, research project, etc.). 'Pre-configured filters' shows only a limited set of services instead of potentially hundreds of available domain-specific infrastructure services. http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1
Figure 2
The overall goal is to achieve a 'ScienceTube' based on federated data infrastructures to support science.
Another filter can be applied to scientific measurement devices and to data archives to enable a focussed view on information. The 'virtual workspace' informs about existing 'end-user quota' on data resources. It also informs scientists about their 'community time' on rare resources such as large-scale computational resources on which time is granted after peer-review processes. This includes scheduled time periods as part of large experiments (e.g. collider beam) or devices (e.g. telescope). The elements of the 'virtual workspaces' entity are directly connected to federated security methods based on 'user access policies'. This includes identity management and authentication, but also authorization techniques while at the same time retain a local access control by resource providers.
A large part of the 'virtual workspace' entity are various 'service adapters'. This collectively stands for multiple adapters that bring functionality from services into the workspace. Examples include integrated clients for data-mining services or simple lookup services or integrated APIs for submitting data-intensive computational jobs on different types of compute resources. Domainspecific adapters for scientific workflow services (e.g. WebLicht [9] ) can be provided or more general adapter for widespread storage technologies (e.g. iRODS [10] ). Other 'service adapters' tackle the 'data wave issues' highlighted in Section "Motivation" such as data recommendation systems or data de-duplication check services. Another element that visualizes all the previous features is named as 'core functions' with dynamic Web 2.0 functionality or mash-ups. Table 1 lists elements of the 'virtual workspace' but there are also a wide variety of other entities. The 'Application Server' entity represents the functionality that hosts the virtual workspaces and parts of Web-based Virtual Research Environments (VREs) to make them accessible to scientists. As shown in Figure 3 , the 'ScienceTube' features are thus only one element of VREs alongside many other VRE elements (e.g. other services). 'Archives/Repositories' are another entity that collectively represent the broad spectrum of existing scientific domain-specific data. This is deeply connected to data models encoded in the archives or the valuable meta-data assigned to scientific data-sets. The 'storage' technologies entity is also a crucial part of the reference model. This provides access to different types of storage (e.g. tapes, disks, etc.).
Also 'compute resources' are an important entity since data-intensive processing must be conveniently possible using High Throughput Computing (HTC) resources (e.g. with MapReduce techniques) or High Performance Computing (HPC) resources (e.g. for complex climate prediction simluations). Large-scale sources of measurement data are summarized as 'Devices' , including ships with sensors or large-scale telescopes. http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 The final entity refers to a broad spectrum of services required to run a production data infrastructure with 'Generic and Common Services', which in many cases are often also inter-disciplinary in nature. Firstly, infrastructure support services are required such as monitoring of services and resources as well as ticketing system for user help desks and support. Many scientific communities share the demand for a persistent identifier (PID) service such as the European Persistent Identifier (EPIC) g service. This service provides the functionality to assign each data object as part of the data infrastructure a unique ID making the data clearly referencable. Services (e.g. Shibboleth Identity Providers) that support the creation of a federated AAI infrastructure model. Accounting services are needed in order to support quotas and tracking the resource usage. Scientific workflow services (e.g. WebLicht [9] ) that are of interest for a broader range of user communities are also part of the 'generic and common services' entity.
Data replication service use case
The reference model follows a 'federated model' between user community centers and data centers. Each of the centers have different specialities and boundary conditions leading to questions we need to answer in order to define a more concrete architecture. Hence, in order to derive a more concrete architecture guided by this reference model setup, the requirements from real end user communities need to be more clearly analyzed.
This analysis follows a process in which each of the different use cases drives the architectural design layout thus emphasizing again that end-users decide what services are provided, while the exact how is rather driven by technical constraints. This prevents the creation of big architectures that are not underpinned with user requirements leading to unnecessary services that are not really required. Instead, our approach ensures a slim architecture since the concrete architectures derived from the abstract reference model are underpinned by user requirements of scientific stakeholders.
While this contribution focusses on the 'data replication use case', there are other use cases that are tackled in parallel and will be published in other contributions. Examples of other user cases include 'data staging' from one center to another in order to perform computational activities or the 'simple store use case' that aims to work http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 on a dropbox-like functionality. Other use cases is the 'handling of metadata' and 'authorization and authentication infrastructure' that both are needed by end-users. All these use cases will together shape an architecture for a data infrastructure tuned for stakeholder needs following a federated model. One of the goals to create numerous architecture work elements is to better compare the infrastructure architecture with those of others in order to seek synergies (e.g. commonly deployed services) with other data infrastructures (e.g. PanData [11] ) and to support the common understanding in the complex arena of 'big data' .
Scientific community stakeholders
The general stakeholders are projects emerging from the ESFRI roadmap and other larger scientific communities such as the VPH network of excellence. The stakeholders of the EUDAT task force 'safe data replication' [12] are summarized in Table 2 . While a more thorough description is provided in [12] , the reason why a data replication service is needed is to improve data curation and accessibility. The added value is thus to replicate data from community data centers to other large data centers to improve the reliability and access to computational resources. Several scientific communities work closely together with large data center representatives in order to understand and implement such a 'data replication service' . In the context of the EUDAT task force, only several data-sets are replicated in order to bring the 'date replication service' towards production meaning that some communities choose to replicate data from some of their specific scientific projects and not all of them. The ENES community is involved via the Deutsches Klimarechenzentrum (DKRZ) h and have interest to replicate data to the Juelich Supercomputing Centre (JSC) i in Germany and the IT Center for Science (CSC) j in Finland. Another community involved is EPOS represented by the Instito Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) k . They aim to replicate their data to the data centers of CINECA l in Italy and SARA m in Netherlands. Another scientific community is CLARIN with representatives of the Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics (MPI-NL) n . This community intends to replicate data to Rechenzentrum Garching (RZG) o in Germany and SARA in Netherlands. Finally, VPH is involved via University College London (UCL) p that want to replicate data to CINECA in Italy, SARA in Netherlands, and Poznan Supercomputing Centre (PSNC) q in Poland.
Use case analysis
Interviews have been performed with the stakeholders in the previous paragraph in order to better understand the demand for a 'data replication service' and a structured analysis of their outcomes is given in Table 3 . This use case analysis presented in Table 3 is derived from a method by Malan and Bredemeyer [13] that has proved to be effective as part of our XSEDE infrastructure architectural design process [14] . Table 3 clarifies the actors that play a role in context and provides a clear step-wise view on the required functionality based on specified assumptions. The variations are listed to have those activities noted that are not directly in-line with the previous described step-wise approach (e.g. manual interventions by actors). Another part of the analysis are the quality attributes that also communicate benefits for the 'safe replication service' users and often related non-functional requirements (e.g. usability, reliability, etc.). Finally, issues in realizing the production setup of the use case are ongoing research activities (e.g. Federated AAI).
Derived stakeholder requirements analysis
Interviews have been performed with scientific community representatives that are the stakeholders of the 'data replication service' [12] . The summary of the requirements have been analysed and set into context of the reference model and possible derived reference architecture core building blocks. Table 4 lists the identified core building blocks in context of the requirements stated by the stakeholders.
Architecture for data replication use case
This section aims to provide more concrete details about various 'architecture work' derived from the 'data replication service' use case guided by the reference model introduced in Section "Data infrastructure reference model" as frame of reference. Figure 1 shows the different levels of architecture work, including a reference architecture with abstract core building blocks and a more concrete architecture. This section will also provide information about implementation activities using technologies, tools, and services. This includes challenges faced while implementing this architecture setup for production summarized as 'data infrastructure integration activities'. The reference model in Section "Data infrastructure reference model" gives the basic blueprint with abstract entities and relationships that are more concrete in this section and focussed on the specific use case of a 'data replication service' . The resulting architecture thus does not describe the whole data architecture nor all services that will be available in EUDAT that provides functionality for many other required service use cases too. Instead, it can be considered as a first step in providing a more concrete architecture description of a reference model with aligned architecture work specifically based on the real 'data replication service' use case. The architecture work accounts for the motivation raised in Section "Motivation", the overall goal described in Section "Introduction" and the specific requirements raised in Section "Data replication service use case". Subsequent activities during the course of the next years will provide more concrete architecture work elements for other service use cases (e.g. data transfer, meta-data search, etc.) and over time produce a more detailed reference architecture.
Use case derived reference architecture
This paragraph introduces the reference architecture illustrated in Figure 4 being derived from the use case analysis results from Section "Data replication service use case" and being guided by the reference model design in Section "Data infrastructure reference model". The reference architecture provides several abstract core building blocks in order to remain technology-agnostic thus contributing to the software engineering principle that the architecture should be seperated from its implementation http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 as best as possible. The core building blocks itself are put in context to the reference model entities in Table 5 . One of the reference model design foundation is the 'federated approach' that is applied to the core building blocks of the data architecture as shown in Figure 4 . The positioning of core building blocks is obtained from the use case that aims to replicate data from community centers to data centers. Table 6 provides an overview of the assessed technologies for defining the implementation of a concrete architecture driven by the 'data replication use case' . The listed technologies are either already available at centers including their knowledge or are known to be stable and mature technologies in order to prevent new developments to the most possible degree. The core building block (RA1) requires some development efforts in order to integrate all the different service functionalities and to make it accessible in a Web-based workbench. The (RA2) data models with meta-data are also existing at the scientific community centers already but are part of the architecture to underline their importance in the data infrastructure and their possible numerous relationships to different storage services. In fact, several investigations in the organization of (RA2) points to the use of file system hierarchies for scientific data (e.g. DKRZ) and there are expected benefits when using a storage technology in conjunction with this organization scheme. Also, (RA4) referring to local long-term archiving solutions are largely already existing at the different centers as well, but needs to work together with the storage technologies of choice.
Technology assessment
In terms of (RA3), there are several mature and extensible storage technology systems available in the academic field of infrastructures such as the Disk Pool Manager (DPM) [15] , dCache [16] , and iRODS [10] . The different involved centers have experience with all of these technologies and all of them seem to be mature and usable. But when taking into account the stakeholder requirements listed in Table 4 , in particular the policy-based functionality, the iRODS technology is the most appropriate system. As early evaluations reveal, iRODS also integrates well with existing local LTA technologies (e.g. file systems).
In terms of (RA5), there are two persistent identifier services of interest named as DataCite/DOI [17] and the EPIC service. Several partners of the EUDAT scientific communities (e.g. CLARIN) and centers (e.g. RZG) have already experience with EPIC as part of the REPLIX project [18] and our work is build on top of this approach. Also in terms of (RA6), the NAGIOS system [19] with its extensibility using a probe-based approach was choosen as a monitoring solution, because expertise was existing at the majority of centers. For (RA8), the ticketing http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 Figure 4 Conceptual view of the reference architecture with core building blocks derived from the use case.
technology of choice is JIRA mostly because it has been also already used as part of the EUDAT project internal tasks. Finally, the (RA7) implementation is most complex since it also affects all other core building blocks. Shibboleth and contrail have been analyzed and so far Shibboleth is the most promising candidate to realize a federated AAI service given its support by educational organizations in Europe.
Concrete architecture and implementation
Based on the aforementioned reference architecture core building blocks and the subsequent technology assessment, this section aims to describe one possible derived architecture implementation as illustrated in Figure 5 . The architecture is described by addressing the concrete stakeholder requirements for the 'data replication service' listed in Table 4 .
As Figure 5 reveals, the (RA3) core building block is located in the architecture on the community and data center side by using iRODS. By using this mature technology, the architecture is able to address requirement (R1) and the policy-based mechanisms of iRODS using 'micro-services in rules' [10] (see next paragraph for more details) addresses requirement (R2), (R3), and (R4).
CCSMs are able to specify which data objects need replication and the enormous extensibility of iRODS with user-specific rules enable CCSMs to specify those objects that need M replicas for N years being automatically executed and thus enforced. The aforementioned architecture element raise the requirement for security functionality in terms of enabling authentication and authorization and keeping identities while replicating data from community centers to data centers. Figure 5 shows that simple Access Control Lists (ACLs) can be used as part of iRODS, but that a use of a federated AAI solution is much more convenient. The related (RA7) is currently defined by the EUDAT AAI task force and the details are kept out of this paper to remain the focus on the 'data replication service' . Using the solution of the EUDAT AAI task force (e.g. a Shibboleth service) addresses requirement (R8) so that replicas are accessible by users while the access permissions as defined by the orginating center is kept. Getting iRODS to work with this security approach is one of the 'infrastructure integration issues' (I1) we found during the implementation of the data infrastructure architecture. Those issues raise the demand for smaller integration developments to get several pieces of the architecture together and are described in more detail in the subsequent paragraph.
The (RA4) architecture core building block in Figure 5 addresses the requirement stated in (R9) in the sense that the iRODS system works seamlessly together with the Figure 5 Conceptual view of the concrete architecture after the technology assessment satisfying stakeholder requirements. http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 local long-term archiving technologies at both the community centers and data centers. The scientific data and their models (RA2) are stored in the local LTAs (e.g. file systems) and are made available in the community centers via iRODS to the data infrastructure. Then, the replication rules automatically replicate this data to iRODS servers at the data center side in order to get stored in their local LTAs (e.g. storage disks, tape robots, etc.).
Another core building block is (RA5) implemented by the EPIC PID service technology as illustrated in Figure 5 . It enables the basic functionality to address (R5) by providing the functionality to release PIDs, but still there must be an inter-working with the iRODS server to really get each of the replicated data objects assigned with a PID. Hence, this reveals another infratructure integration issue (I2) raising the demand to have iRODS working together with the EPIC service. In order to address (R6), the EPIC released PIDs also need to have a mechanism to update or add locations during the process of replication. In both cases, the access of EPIC to have an initial PID for a data object and the update of potentially multiple locations, require a link to the federated AAI setup in order to ensure that the use of PIDs is protected. This points to another issue (I3) again pointing out that production technologies are available, but still need integration development to make it work with the data infrastucture.
The architecture implementation in Figure 5 reveals another core building block on both the community and data center side that is (RA6). The NAGIOS system can be used here to monitor the health status of the underlying storage backend servers, as well as the iRODS service, and the EPIC service. This addresses (R7) and enables that the data infrastructure services are monitored in order to obtain information about their production status at any time. But each of the different NAGIOS probes need a small amount of developments in order to work with the different services that raises another infrastructure integration issue (I4).
The requirement (R10) is addressed by using the (RA8) core building block and JIRA as a ticketing service that is illustrated in Figure 5 as part of the common services hosted by the data centers. This collectively also stands for a help desk support method This service is mature and expected to work well with federated AAI solutions not necessarily requiring security integration-related developments, but in order to emphasize that the security is related also to this service it is part of the infrastructure architecture too.
In contrast, the realization of the core building (RA1) requires more integration development work in realizing partly community-specific Web-based workbenches that we collectively note as infrastructure integration issue (I5).
In order to address requirement (R11), this core building block has numerous parts as illustrated in Figure 5 that go beyond the aforementioned core functions around the Web 2.0 elements. It firstly needs to work well with the federated AAI solution emerging from the EUDAT AAI task force and secondly needs to offer convenient access to iRODS functionality (e.g. easy writing and monitoring of iRODS rules). The former is specifically important to realize the support for different roles of scientists that need to be configured as different profiles in the virtual workspace. The latter raise the demand for service adapters that are able to work with the backbone services of the data infrastructure (e.g. iRODS, NAGIOS, etc.) and that provides APIs to be used by the used Web 2.0 front-end and lightweight security frameworks.
It is also required to integrate information about the availability of the data services into the virtual workspace that can be realized by using a lightweight NAGIOS client.
Infrastructure integration challenges
The technology assessment and concrete derived technologies suggests that every technology is already available with a rich set of features and just can be used as production services as is. The implementation of the data architecture, however, reveals several 'infrastructure integration issues' that require smaller developments in order to get the different building blocks of the architecture to work together as one ecosystem. The previous architecture description identified these issues and they are summarized in Table 7 together with potential approaches.
Because of the page limit of this contribution we can not provide detailed information about all of our taken approaches in order to overcome the issues. Instead, we focus here on the issue (I2), because it highlights best how particular key features of iRODS are used and how Figure 6 . One of the expected functionalities of the 'data replication service' is to ensure that the digital objects stored within the iRODS service get a persistent identifier known as PIDs. As Figure 6 illustrates, iRODS does not provide a solution for that and development work is needed to achieve an integration of EPIC with iRODS. While there are many solutions for PID, previous sections revealed that in EUDAT it was decided to use PIDs provided by the EPIC service. This service in turn is based on Handle System r that defines the format of the PIDs and the protocol used.
Although it might sound trivial to integrate the two services with each other, the development efforts are quite complex and require deep knowledge of both the EPIC APIs and the existing iRODS extension mechanisms around micro-services as part of rules. Hence, for the sake of simplicity we will present a less-detailed overview of our solution. In short, in our case the registration and manipulation of the PIDs boiled down to exchanging Java Script Object Notation (JSON) [20] representations of a PID handle via the HTTP protocol. An example of a handle in JSON format is illustrated in the upper part of Figure 6 . The particular challenge is to integrate this message exchange with the Representational State Transfer (REST)-based service [21] API of EPIC within iRODS. We have written a Python-based client software to interact with the EPIC service.
The software firstly serializes a python hash table keyValues into JSON format with help of the SimpleJson library s . This library is a simple and fast JSON encoder/decoder for Python. Afterwards, a http client is prepared and we use http authentication with username and password for simplicity while in parallel the federated AAI task force in EUDAT is exploring better options. It is also necessary to set content-type header to inform the server that the PID will be sent in the JSON format. After these preliminary steps, it is possible to issue a http PUT request on a given URI with JSON representation of the new handle in the request body. The URI is composed of service address, handle prefix and handle suffix. It is also possible to delete a PID from the handle system by invoking a HTTP DELETE request.
The aforementioned python-based EPIC client can be easily integrated into data management policies in iRODS as illustrated in Figure 6 . This is done by using PyRods and EmbededPython modules provided by irodspython project t . PyRods provides a Python API for iRODS (e.g. to access and manipulate data objects in iRODS) and EmbededPython allows to write iRODS micro-services in Figure 6 Technical view to make iRODS and the EPIC service work together using rules and REST call-outs. http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 Python. Our EPIC client presented above provides a set of micro-services for manipulating PIDs that we need to make available in iRODS. In this context, EmbededPython allowed to call Python functions directly from iRODS rules. An example of an iRODS rule that uses createHandle function defined above to register a "testHandle" PID in the PID service currently provided by a data center named SARA is given in Figure 7(a) .
We assume that the Python code is stored in the location pointed by the *pyScript variable. As the next step, it is possible to integrate this EPIC call into data management policies of iRODS. An example for a rule which is called each time a new file is ingested in a given collection (i.e. "/zone/monitored/") and then creates a PID for the new data object is given in in Figure 7 (b). It is a simplified version which uses fileName of the ingested data object as a PID suffix in order to better undertand the idea and not dive too deeply into the partly complex part of PID prefixes, suffixes, etc. For more information about these details we refer to the information available via the EPIC Website u .
To sum up, we have presented only a part of our solution but it should be clear to the reader that the solution can be easily extended to define more sophisticated PID manipulation functions in the Python script on one hand, and more sophisticated policies in iRODS on the other. In fact the version used in production in EUDAT is much more complicated but based on the same basic concepts as presented above. Nevertheless, we believe that this already provides insights into the infrastructure integration issues that are commonly overlooked since production technologies are there, but how they seamlessly work together is in many cases still a matter of integration developments.
Related work
There is a wide variety of related work in the context of data infrastructures and possible architectural approaches. We set a focus on one particular data infrastructure activity that is relatively close to the ideas of EUDAT but for a smaller set of communities. In contrast to our here described approach that is much based on abstract entities and derived architecture core building blocks, the following data infrastructure activities follow a more standard-based approach within the project.
EUDAT members work on a more broader idea of scientific data infrastructure standardization to order to go beyond one single project that culminated in an Europewide activity named as the Research Data Alliance (RDA) [12] . This activity aims to create an open forum for discussing and agreeing on data-related standards, APIs, policy rules, data interoperability covering also those infrastructure integration issues raised earlier in this contribution (AAI, PIDs, etc.) to the semantic and regulatory levels.
One of the most known distributed data infrastructure was established by the High Energy Physics (HEP) community leading to the World-wide Large Hadron Collider Computing Grid (WLCG) [22] . PaNdata is a research initiative to realize a panEuropean information infrastructure supporting data oriented science. The first step of this effort was PaNdata Europe that aimed at formulating baseline requirements and standards for data policy, user information exchange, data formats, data analysis software, and integration and cross linking of research outputs. After this project has been concluded in 2011, the PaNdata community started the PanData ODI (Open Data Infrastructure) project funded by the EU. This project take the aforementioned requirements and standards as a foundation for providing data solutions, and constructing sustainable data infrastructures, but specifically serving European Neutron and Photon communities. Hence, in contrast to EUDAT, the amount of participating communities is smaller than in EUDAT that aims to offer federated solutions together with all thematic groups of the ESFRI projects. However, it is important to understand that the insights of the aforementioned communities also support a wide range of other disciplines such as physics, chemistry, biology, material sciences, medical technology, environmental, and social sciences. Important applications in context are crystallography that reveals the structure of viruses and proteins and neutron scattering that is used within engineering components, and tomography provides finegrained 3D-structures of the brain.
The PaNdata ODI will provide their participating scientific facilities with an intuitive and parallel access to the data services which include the tracing of data provenance, preservation, and scalability. It aims to deploy and integrate generic data catalogues within their target communities. Interesting in context of this contribution is that they follow a reference model named as Open Archival Information System (OAIS) [23] that is in contrast to our approach much more focussed on long-term preservation. This also includes the usage of HDF5 v and Nexus w standards. In order to allow access across different institutions, a federated identity management system will be used that is in-line with the contribution of this paper and the activities performed by the EUDAT AAI task force. In order to provide scalability, the parallelization techniques will be used by developing parallel Nexus API (pNexus) with pHDF5 x . This will enable PaNdata to avoid sequential processing and to manage the simultaneous data inflow from various sources such as X-Ray free electron lasers for instance.
To sum up, the PaNdata activities are highly relevant in the context of EUDAT and provide enormous potential for exploring synergies (e.g. long-term archiving of scientific measurement data). But both projects have a very different focus that is serving the needs of the neutron and photon communities in PaNdata, while EUDAT specifically supports multi-disciplinary science federating approaches from a broader set of communities. Hence, we need to acknowledge that a common understanding of the projects eventually based on reference models must be first established in order to explore synergies better.
Also many other scientific infrastructures share the demand for data-related services and that is one of the reasons why we conducted the EUDAT User Forum [12] . Other architectural approaches and synergies have been discussed and that will lead to more closer collaboration and new EUDAT service cases beyond those introduced in Section "Data replication service use case". The following examples of related work are based on findings obtained from some of the participating projects to the forum while a complete survey is not possible due to page limits.
The European Clinical Research Infrastructure Network (ECRIN) [24] that works on a distributed infrastructure with services supporting multi-national clinical research. The architectural requirements for such an infrastructure in terms of the registration of clinical trials, the repository for clinical trial data (e.g. raw data and anonymized), and the demand of long-term archiving (i.e. 15 years) all bear the potential for federating these ideas with the ones described in this contribution.
The Integrated Carbon Observation System (ICOS) [25] also shares several of the requirements stated as part of our reference model vision and its derived architectural design. The particular interesting part in terms of ICOS would be the integration of this data infrastructure since it collects data of roughly 60 atmospheric and ecosystem measurement sites and about 10 ocean sites. Requirements include near real time data collection and processing and to achieve the data while ensuring the traceability (and metadata provisioning) of the data.
Another project participating in the EUDAT User Forum was the European Life Sciences Infrastructure for Biological Information (ELIXIR) [27] . Also ELIXIR shares several requirements and approaches with EUDAT such as a wide variety of already existing data collections (repositories, gene ontologies, proteomics data, archives of protein sequences, etc.). The planned biomedical eInfrastructure services of ELIXIR also aim to follow a federated AAI approach integrating many of the aforementioned already existing data repositories and archives.
Finally, also the data infrastructure for chemical safety diXA and its data pipeline [26] is of interest to EUDAT offering also synergies.
Conclusions
This paper was motivated by the high-level recommendations, plans, and roadmaps introduced at the beginning of this contribution and that we formulated more clearly as one potential vision named as 'ScienceTube' . This is not a product but rather a vision of federating the various existing approaches to the most possible degree enabling data sharing across scientific communities. We http://www.jisajournal.com/content/4/1/1 aim to implement some of these high-level visions with approaches underpinned with bottom-up activities that are scientific user-driven in order to ensure that these solutions are really used in production data infrastructures.
We are able to conclude that this is a quite complex undertaking and this contribution only focuses on one particular shared demand of scientific user communities that is the 'data replication service' . The identified reference model entities, their associated architecture work and the arising infrastructure integration issues already give a glimpse of how difficult it is to create an infrastructure where data itself should be the focus and not underlying compute or storage technologies. Although many people and funding organizations claim that every puzzle piece required for a data infrastructure is out there, we still observe crucial requirements for developments (cf. infrastructure integration developments) in order to bring the individual and eventually already used puzzle pieces together. Further work in this context will be to refine the reference model and its associated architecture work around other use cases such as data-staging or simple store for example.
From the process perspective, we can conclude that we created a working system where the 'scientific end-users are in the driving seats' involving them in architectural decisions whenever possible. We are able to claim that we created a federated data infrastructure part not only 'for' the end-users, but collaboratively 'with' end-users. This is the only chance to get trust and acceptance by user communities to really use the established data services.
The RDA work will be a promising aligned activitiy to increase the role of standards in our reference architecture design process, including emerging standards also from other standardization bodies such as the Organization for the Advancement of Structured Information Standards (OASIS) OData y . Also standards used by PaNdata or OpenAire+ [28] are relevant to consider as part of our activities within EUDAT in general and our federated reference model design in particular. It is important to mention that we started this work already by performing the EUDAT User Forum where many other ESFRI projects have been part in order to communicate their demands for a federated pan-European data infrastructure.
Endnotes
